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The Business of Social Movements 

Frank Dobbin 

Many of che chapters in this volume concern the role of ern[,- 
tions in collrst~ve po l~ t~ca l  behavior. The paradigm they take issuc with 
i s  a highly rational one, In whlch social rnovemenr activity proceeds much 
as busincss activiq proceeds. It is spearhcadcd by ideological entrepre- 
neurs, competing in markets for the allegiance of potential partlclpants. 
It is based on the calculated employment of well-defined organizing and 
oppositional strategies. It depends on the use of' these strategies during 
particular windows of political opportunlt!. 

These chapters challenge that v~sion of soclal movement activity. 
They sketch a different kind of social movement, driven by indignat~on, 
fcar, hope, a sense of right and wror;g. O n e  might sce thc project as a n  
cffrjrt to re-romanticize poli tical ~ s t ~ v ~ t y .  In that ~t recalls an era when 
soilal movements were s e l f - i t r n ~ i - ~ ~ u ~ l ~  nhout ideology and right versus 
wrong-an era when the language ot rational political calculation had 
not ycr i n ~ a d r d  rithcr social movements or the soc~al-science theories that 
described them. 

These days, che prevailing social-science paradlgm for understand- 
ing sas~al movements cmphaslzes rational calculat~on ainonF movement 
"et~trepreneurs." Many of the contributors to this vnlumr explure. con- 
versely, how pass~on matters. In this brief commentary I skrtch the trans- 
formation ot passLonate action into calculative interest-driven acrirln not 
merely within social movements hut across social realms. bly aim 1s not 
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ro romanticize the past but to note a wider trend in which human action 
is increasingly framed as driven by interest and calculation, even in realms 
that were, not long ago, thought to operate on other principles. 

Albert Hirschman, in The Passionsand the Interests (1 977), described 
how the process of modernization transformed the "passions" motivating 
social behavior into modern "interests" and thereby turned passionate 
behavior, rhetorically at least, into calculativc behavior. T h e  chapters in 
this volume can he seen as pushing Hirschman's a g n d a  forward, by 
suggesting that while "interest" is the new rhetoric of social movements 
(both in practice and in social theory), passions and emotions continue to 
he an alternative trope through which social movement actors make sense 
of their own behavior. Outward-looking descriptions of activity may have 
assumed the language of strategic management, hut inward-looking de- 
scriptions still often assume the language of emotion and commitmenr. 

My contention is simply that the ongoing substitution of interest 
for passion, in conceptions of human behavior, helped to generate the 
prevailing rationalist social-scientific paradigm. This chailgc may also he 
leading social movements to depict themselves as oriented to rational cal- 
culation-as "managed" in the conventional sense, rather than as spon- 
taneous, devotional, and charismatic. Until recently, rheorists had de- 
scribed both social and religious movements as based on  beliefs, ethics, 
and sentiment. Now, social and religious movements alike are socn as 

akin to business enterprises, and theorists describe individual behavior 
with metaphors borrowed from rational choice theory. Modern theories 
of activity more generally depict the world in this way. This 
raiscs a question: ShnuId we satisfy ourselves with constructing theories 
that mimic the rhetoric of actors themselves, or  should we try to explain 
that rhetoric itself? Is it enough to develop a theory that treats social 
movement leaders as the strategic actors they dcscrihe thcmselves as? 

The widcr phent)menon that this dual change, in social 
movements and social-sciencc theories describing those movements, is the 
rationalization and demystificarion of social life. The particular course 
that rationalization has taken in the West has hccn t c l  exalt the individ- 
ual and to envision all of hur behavior from the vantage point of micro- 
economic theory. The rise of rational choice theory in political science 
is part and parcel of this process, for now modern political behavior is 
thought to be subject to narrow principles of calculation. Not only vi~ting 
choices are calculated, but the color of candidates' ties and the force with 
which they kiss their wives on television. What has happened to social 
movement theory and practice has happened everyhere,  and certainly 
to theory and practice. 
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The power of the universal rational-actor model is abundantly clear 
in the sociological field oi organizational srudies and in the var~ous practi- 
cal firids of administration. As recently as the 1961)s, organizational rheo- 
rists held that different administrative models were appropriate for differ- 
ent realms. They argued that soup kitchens should be managed differently 
from stock brokerages, because ~ r ~ a n ~ z a t i o n a l  goals and ~ndividual mu- 
tives vary hetween real~ns. But in all domains of management theory these 
days. actors are first a n d  frxernost rational. Thus it  was not so long ago 
that administration was a separate ficld irom hospital adrninistra- 
tic~n, which w 35 distinct from educational administration, social service 
adminisrration, etc. !e.g., Clark 1956; Scott and Meyer 1983).  Some of 
these realms were closer to one another than orhers, but there were broad 
differenccs across realms. Theories of administration were taught in dis- 
tinct professional schools, each with its own ethic. Each was based in a 
distinct theoretical tradition and In a distinct empirical core of cases or 
srudies, precisely because organizat~onal goals, and the motives ot work- 
ers in those organizations, were thought to differ radica1ly. 3141 this world 
has changed. Hospitals, sosial service agencies, and now social movement 
organizativns hi re  MBAs who craft incentive and xeward systems, carrer 
ladders and evaluation systems, hased in the presumption that everyone 
is a rational actor. That no one acts our ot passion. 

The  economics-bascd model of organizing diffused from business 
corporations to every imaginn hle realm of social activity (Meyer 1994). 
Churches and little leagues now buy into the notion thar there are univer- 
sal laws governing social behavior that demand a universal set of organiz- 
ing principles. The distinct Ilhilosophies uf management found in differ- 
ent secrvrs a generation ago have given way to a common model. hased 
in micro-economic theory. What elicits the right behavior on Wall Street 
will work, as well, at Unicef. All sorts of organizatii,ns: 

Adopt strategic plans. 
Use internal labor markets to create long-term incentives. 

Wl'rirc mission statements. 

Depict themselves as entreprencurjal. 

Appoint LEOS and presidents a n d  human resources manage- 

ment vice prtsidcnts. 
Consider mergers to achieve economies of wale and spinotfs 

to help rhern focus on their core mission. 

Management is management. Organizational goals, and the motives 
of members, no longer matter. Managing a social movement is no differ- 
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ent from managing a bank because we are all in it, whatever it is, to 
~ U C S L I ~  self-interest. Thu5 the models of how to organize collcctive en- 
deavors-whether autnmobile plants, stock brokerages, or envirnnmen- 
tal movcmrnts-have converged on a single set of precepts, based l~~ose lv  
in ~conomic theory. One obvious consequence at' chi5 shift is that peoplr 
in all walks of life pay increasing artention to issues r)f remuneration, 
for our incentive,-based, individualistic, rationalized management systetns 
signal to us that this is what we should care about. "Show me the moneyn 
15 the mantra everywhtre. An unintended consequence of the economists' 
zitnrt to incentivize work is a growing disparity in ~ncome--as doctors 
and HMO managers and United Way directors and even professors come 
under this system, those a t  the top of t h e ~ r  professions get "incent~vized" 
off the charts (Frank and Cook 1996). The incentives have hccnme a 
legitinlate reason for being and doing-everywhere and not oniy in cxec- 

utive suites. 
Even entire organizations that were founded to proselytize or to do 

p o d  works can legitimately abandon their mis~ions i f  it seems rational 
to do so. The YMCA abandons religious evangelizing when the marker 
for it dwindles, and runs health clubs (Zald and Denton 1963). Commu- 
niry colleges give up on bringing college education to the masses and 
instead offer French cooking and remedial math (Clark 1956). 

Rather than pondorlng this trend, mosr social scientists have taken 
it at face value. They increasi n ~ l y  rrcat people as  scl f-interested, rational, . . 

and calculating. Theories of social services management, educational 
management, and indeed srlcial movements themselves are increasingly 
rationalized. They reduce human motivation to the single dimensiot~ of 
ra:~unal calculation, for that i q  how the actors themselves describe their 
own motives. I don't rnearl t o  evoke n romantic past in which people, 
atld theories about h e m ,  were driven by passion for liie, altruism, and 
brotherly love. Most st>ciulogical theories have described actors as driven 
not by passion h u t  by soniething much more mundane, namely habit and 
routlne. Rather than romanticize the past, 1 simply mean to suggcsc thar 
we mighr think of this shift itself as a sociological outcome to be ewplored. 

This trend has so fully raken over social movement theory that man- 
agement theorists arc beginning to borrow back. When they look to social 
movement theory, 10 and behold, they find prtcisely the same kinds of 
rational-actor ttlodels found in strategic management theory. In some 

cases, those models have been extended by social movement theorists, 
and  their innovations have been embraced by management thuory (Swa- 
m~nathan and Wade 1949). 

Social scientists cannot really be faulted for this. Theorists of mo- 
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dernity typically take actors a t  their word. To the extent that social movc- 
ment activists frame their own hchavior in terms of strategy, calculation, 
and prevailing principles of management (windows of opportuniry, iss14e 
entrepreneurialism), it coInes as no surpnse that theorists use the same 
kinds of language. But of course, the language of ratlonal calcu1arinn is, 
in social movements as in corporations, a lens through which actors see 
their own actions, re t ro~pect ivcl~ and prospeztively. When you do what 
you do, you invenr w r i e s  to tell that arc h~gh ly  rationalized. The presi- 
dent of Exxon dors, hut ro does the president of Greenpeace. This is the 
point of the organizational theorist Karl Weick (1993) ,  when he talks 
about the process as "sense-mak1ngw-the post hoc constructlon of 

meaning f o r  hehavior. In the organizational cases Weick comes into con- 
tact with. as in modern social movements, the accounts acrors construct 
a re  calcuiative, rational, and strategic. Sense-making occurs within given 
cognitrvt frames, and actors construct ratirlnales for t h e ~ r  hchavior based 
on the choice of frames. O n e  can frame any single acrion in a multiplicity 
of ways. A demonsrrnt~on against the abuse of lahnrator): animals can 
bc framed in terms uf the natural rights of thost. animals and rn terms of 
the opportunity to build a coalition and expand membership in a social 
movement organization. Movement activists now supplement, or even 
supplant, the former sort of "sensr-making" with the latter. 

In The P~ss ions  and the 1nterrsr.r H~rschman did not argue that in 
the rnvd~rn  world only rationaI calculation cxlsrs. He argued that in the 
modern world interest and rational calculation are how people under- 
stand hehavior. Where prevailing politicallrational theor~es in  the field 
of social movements fall short is that they are insuffiutently skeptical 
about actors' own accounts. When anthropologists observe totun~ic soci- 
eties in which local lore has 11 t h ~ t  frog spirits rule the universe, they 
do  not conclude that frogs are inscribed in plow.; and circumcision mats 
because frogs indeed rule this domain. Thvy conclude that the locals have 
developed a 5ysrcrn r,f meaning that locatrs authority over social practicus 
in the froE tcltem. Likewise, when we study modern social practices, we 

must do  what we can to step outside of the frame of reference of [he 
locals. We must try to scc rationality as a system of meanlng that locates 

authority in a set of universal social and economic laws-laws that have 
-.the samc-status as the frog totem. 

What is perhaps regrctta blc about the expansion of the interrst 
frame is that we all make sense of ou r  own hehavior through this lens, 
and it is, after all, the luns o f  the "dismal" science of economics. Would 
that we could choose the frame we use, for we mtght well choose to see 
our lives in tcrrns o f  the pursuit of salvatic~n o r  the liberation uf house 
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cats. Indeed, what is distinctly irrational aborrt the rat~onal choice model 
th:~c cvr all now must live by is the very chclicc of this dismal model of 
action. Would we freely choose to orient o u r  lives to the accumulatic~n 
of Grrnlan luxury sedans, huwever splendid, when we could substitute 
the glory nt eternal salvation? 

Becausc managers have heen at the game of behaving rat~onally for 
quire a while, srudentr of managemcnt developed cultural accounts of 
managerial rationalit! long ago. Webec emphasizrd the importance of 
verstehen in sociolog!, 01 graspltlg the nccor's own understanding of his 
actions. On Wcber's shoulders stand most of the constructionist theor~sts 
of organuatrons, from John Meyer (Mrycr and Rnwan 1977) and W. 
Richard Scott (1995) to Paul DllMaggio and Walter Powell (1991), as 
well as many of the network theor~srs, from Harrison White (1 992) to 
Mark Granovetter (1985). Thcy see rationality as a Cramc of actior~, 
which shapes action (to be sure) hut which also shapes the accounts pro- 
ple give of their own action. In Weick's terms, rat~onal~ty providcs the 

framewurk within which sense-making happens. Anthmpologisrs have 
long been ~n the husincss of parsing the meaning of human hehavlor, and 
they come rn sltt~ilr~r conclusions when they observe mudrrn ,  rstlonal, 
settlng. Mary Douglas (1986) underscores this hy noting rhat rat~onal- 
~z rd  soilal systems carry very different logics of rational~ry rhar shape 
~ndrvidual acr Ion. She thereby rufutes the notion that Individuals behave 
111 ways that are  rariona1 in an absrllute sense. Cllfford Geertz (1983) 
treats the modern meaning system of lawyers as much like that of aborigi- 
nes, In that it provides an  Interpretive framework for action. 

Prevailing social movemlnnt theorists, like eilrly management theo- 
rists, have perhaps moved a bit tou far  in the direction of taking actors' 
accounts as the guspel. They give roo much credence to the stories their 
informants tell. Surmounting this problem is nut rnsy, becausc if actors 
framc their behavior, both prosFectivcly and retrospectively, in terms of 
rational calculation rather than in tcrms of cmorlons a n d  sentiments, it 
may be empirically impossible to detect, much less prove, that their mo- 
tives are otherwise. The typicaI sociological response under thesr circum- 
stances is to assume that habits and sentiments, and not merely calcula- 
tions, motivate actors. After all, for the average movement activist, thrrr 
is little fame and glory and very little gold indccd in the pursuir of the 
rights of whales, ur uf women. Economists have long since learnad to 
elide the  quer;t~on of whether we are pri~nordially rational by declaring 
that they cannot people's preferences (this is the job of sociolo- 
gists) but only the (rat~unal) means by which people will pursut: those 
preferences. That IL, thry hold no opinion about whether individuals will 
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prefer to save whales or to  accumulare BMWs, but they can predict the 
means unce thcy know the preference. Of course, they are so well able 
rn predict the means hucause those means are spelled out in economic 
theories thar are, in varying degrees of precision, available to  all. We .all 
know that rhc carrot of a promotion is a strong incentive to work hard, 
wen it we do not know the formula for the optinla1 size of that carrot. 

Thr economic perspective suggests that prefrrences (for saving 
whales, or fighting a bortirln ) :Ire determined by arational sentiments, bur 
that the means to achieving those preferences are  determined by rational 
calculariun. This approach insulates social movemcnt theorists from hav- 
ing to address the question of motives. and indeed much of recent social 
nlovement theorizing has moved in th~s direction. But this approach i s  

inadequate in social movemenr theory, just as ir  1s in management theory. 
I t  has been shrrwn to be inadequate ir, rnanagcmerlt theory hy a host 
of studies demonstrating chat rational courses of action are historically 
contingerit and socially constructed. If rational action IS not invariant and 
prcdlccable, then problemst~zirig the particular frame of rationa! calcula- 
tion itstl f hecor~~es  important. Ti) tha t  extent. soilal movenlent behavior 
has, as it has embraced the frame of rational calcularion, become part of 
the wider e ~ n ~ i r i c a l  universe of organizational theory. 

There IS every reason to believe thar this focus on rationality, 
among movement "entrepreneurs" and among soci al-science paradigm- 
entrepreneurs alike, will decline over time. In organizations 1 theory, the 
pendulum has swung back and forth d u r i n ~  this cemur); with periods 
of exrreme rarionalisnl (in theory and in corporate practice) followed by 
corrective periods when "Theory Y" a h o i ~ t  the impurtance of the group, 
ar some version of take over (Barley and Kunda 1992). 
Social movement throry has recently had its first big swing ro\\-ard ra- 
tionalism. The time is ripe for a swing hack toward theories chat take 
emotions, culture, narratives, metaphors, and  norms into account. 

If and when the field of social movements swings hack toward pas- 
sions and emotions, will the lesson he that soci'~l movement participants 
are really motivated by their hearts rather than by their heads? I t  seems 
to mc that this isn't the lesson ta be derived a t  all. Rather, if we make 
sense of  he world through one of the cognitive trames ava~iahle to us 
and if the rational actor model is bur one of those frames, the passir~nnrc 
actor model 1s hut another. To say that  pvople r~'r1i1~partjcipate in move- 
ments because of their passions is little different from saying that they 
~ e a l l ~  act rationally. lJerhaps the mrlru important qllestir~a before us con- 
ccrns whcrr these frames come from in the first place, and how we select 
among them in exp l a~n ing  our own hchavior to ourselves. 


